MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR NO: 2015-07-16-007

TO: PMA NATIONAL OFFICERS, BOARD OF GOVERNORS, COMPONENT SOCIETY OFFICERS, SPECIALTY DIVISIONS, SPECIALTY SOCIETIES, AND AFFILIATE SOCIETIES

FROM: PMA SECRETARY GENERAL

SUBJECT: EXTENSION OF THE BALIK PMA PROGRAM (Membership Discount on Arrears)

DATE: JULY 16, 2015

Dear Doctors,

Warmest Greetings from the Philippine Medical Association!

In the last Board Meeting of the PMA last July 12, 2015, the Board of Governors passed Resolution No 22, series 2015-16 approving the continuation or extension of the Balik PMA Program up to December 31, 2015. Payments should have reached the PMA on or before December 31, 2015.

The Balik PMA program grants a 50% discount on all arrears from membership dues from 2013 or earlier. The membership dues for 2014-15 and 2015-16 should be paid in full.

The granting of an incentive of 10 percent rebate for the Component Societies from the total payments has also been extended.

We enjoin all component society officers to exert all efforts in extending this program to all of your inactive members so that they may be able to come back to the fold of the PMA.

/sig

Maria Minerwa P. Calimag, M.D.
Best Regards!

Yours truly,

\[\text{Signature}\]

MARIANNE L. ORDONÉZ-DOBLES, MD
SECRETARY GENERAL

Noted By:

\[\text{Signature}\]

MARIÀ MINERVA P. CALIMÁG, MD
PRESIDENT